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Cti revëtities^EEfat Wfll accrue from 

jtite rate'advances ar^as follows:
b in Expenses, 1017 

Pehnsylyanta ...... . .$51,800,000
New Yçrk Central . . ... 42,700,000 
Baltimore & Ohio . . . . 16,600,000
New Haven...................... 12,300,000
Brie .'. ■ 10.000.0QO

CAMPBELLFORD be expected - to act upoi% general 
statements, jtor is it reasonable to 
suppose he. wilt pay any attention to 
anonymous letters-— The Herald.

68 YEARS AN ODDFE1.IDW
THOUGHTS BY THE WAY vV

A quiet yedding was solemnised 
at the Methodist parsonage on Mon
day morning, when Miss Olive M. 
Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duhcan Thompson, was united in 
marrlège to Mr. Henry M. Meikle- 
john, of Detroit, formerly of Camp- 
bellford. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. It. Sanderson 
and the young 
tended.

Lieut. Chas. Payne. O.C. of the 
Eighth Draft et the Cobçurg  ̂Heavy 
Battery, spent Sunday at tis home 
here.

An action under an insurance pol
icy has been brought at Oegoode 
Hall by Mrs. T. J. Horkins, of town,, 
against the Capital Insurance Co., 
of Ottawa, to recover $2,600. The 
money claimed, the plaintiff states, 
is the amount due on two life insur
ance policies of $1,000 each held toy 
her late son, Capt. Dr. R. E. Hor
kins, who was killed at the Battle 
of the Somme on September 27 last.

The many friends of Lieut. Frank 
Nancarrow, son of Mrs. Chas. Nan- 
carrow, will be pleased to hear that 
he expects to be granted leave in a 
month or two and may be • able to 
come back to Canada, Lieut, Nan
carrow has been in Gransville -Spec
ial Canadian Hospital, Ramsgate, 
since last November, suffering from 
an injured knee. 'An operation was 
recently performed but Frank is 
still unable to walk. A few days ago 
he attempted to move around on 
crutches but was forced to give up. 
We sincerely -hope that his strength 
may permit him to make the jour
ney home when he receives the leave 
which- he so well deserves.

On Friday last, the sad news was 
received by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stew
art that their eldest son, Pte. Robt. 
F. Stewart, had died of wounds on 
April 12. The news cast a gloom 
over the whole community as the de
ceased soldier was well known and 
a general favorite about town. Pte. 
St&wart enlisted here in April of 
last year and qualified as Lieutenant 
at the P.S.I. in Kingston. He re
signed his rank in order to go over
seas. After arriving in England in 
September he stayed training with 
his unit for a short time but was 
drafted to France ih January. He 
had been in the trenches three 
months .when he was called upon to 
make the supreme sacrifice. Before 
enlisting Pte. Stewart was on the 
staff of the local branch of the Stan
dard Bank, of which his father is 
manager. He was in the twenty- 
first year of hft'agti "* 
parents, he is survived by one bro
ther, Mr. Gordon Stewart, of Lon
don, Ont.-—The News.
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Women and the War
Written for The Ontario by ‘ Wayfarer.’' ,

vtieMr. A. Appleby, of Cobourg has 
been presented with a 65-year Vet
eran’s JewelI &Total; for 5 Systems $133,600,000 from Cumberland 
Lodge, No.'' 30, Independent Order 
Odd Fellows, of Bridgton, Maine. 
Bro. Appleby, who, is.89 years old, 
joined that lodge In 1849 and has 
been a member for over 68 hears. 
In the 98 years of its existence, Bro. 
Applet^ is the 44th member to at
tain this unique distinction in the 
Order. The presentation was made 
on the occasion of the celebration of 
the anniversary by Cobourg Lodge.

/SB 5*. Increased Revenues From Rate Ad- yd*.
- -4m .The activity of women in vartous fondly M the little group about her. 

iapartments ,of work daring. the Such instances were mapy id onr ex- 
:jresent great war has elicited much 
favorable comment from even those 
who have hitherto insisted that thèj 
Some alone is woman’s sphere. Bfit; 
the needs of the present hour de-, 
mand, not only the courage find 
oravery of our country’s manhood; 
tiujt calls also for the finer sympathy 
and kindlier ministrations of .our 
loyal women. The Florence Night
ingales of the twentieth century are 
ontinuing the kindly care of the king and country, 

wounded soldiers,-*—a work inaugur
ated during the Crimean War.

, Women’s finer susceptibilities and 
instincts, together with bur Innate 
mothierliness, fit her pre-eminently 
tor 'the duties of nurse, while those 
who stay at home, with hearts that 
beat in sympathy for our brave 
wounded and dying, are showing 
themselves ever ready by sending 
necessaries and luxuries to our boys 
at the front. The need of the hour 
lias awakened Canadian women to 
a sense of their great responsibility 
as evidenced in their numerous ac
tivities. It seems a feminine char
acteristic to sympathize with those 
in pain or distress and to endeavor 
to, relieve it. Women, careless and 
■ apricious in times of peaceful 
oale, suddenly become kind, anxious 
and 'solicitous in the stress and 
strain of war.

couple were uriat-vaure
Pennsylvania 
New York Central?. .. .. 53,247,000 

12,78$,«00 
. 5,10>;000

.. 6-,915.000

. .$39,141,000perlence that day—women’s hearts 
drawn out in sympathy to the sons 
Of other women, wounded and dying 
on the battlefields 6t Europe. ;

Our canvass led us into homes 
where the greeted! gift had bèen 
made to this cruel war, the-gitt of a 
beloved son. We .would scarcely aek 
a further gift from the mother, who 
had proudly, although sorrowfully, 
given up her eldest son t'o fight for

f\F
z»Baltimore & Ohio . 

New Haven . .
Erie . ii'

$97,191,000 
On these five roads the advance
Total for 6

am"
sought will fall $36,000,000 short 
of the increase of 1917 operating 
expenses over 1916, while taking aü 
the United States roads the advance

KINGSTON WOMAN’S TRAGIC
hpath • X \would fail by $76,909,’000 to coyer 

the increased expenses.
Detailed financial exhibits were' 

presented to the Commission, show
ing that the railway rate of income 
has been declining steadily for some 
years, due to the fact that while rates 
for service, remain- stationary, the 
cost of producing transportation rose 
steadily. By increased . efficiency of 
operation the carriers had been able 
to counteract rising expenses, 
average tractive power of locomotives 
had been increased 60 per cent, the 
average capacity of freight cars 40 
per cent, and the average freight 
train load 72 per cent. The diminish
ing return on railway investments 
had contracted the flow of new cap
ital into the industry, however, and 
made proper development very diffi
cult.

“Yes,” she said in response to our 
appeal, “I will buy a ticket, but I 
can’t attend, the concert. Oh! I really 
couldn’t listen to the addresses and 
patriotic songs since my boy has 
gone with the troops.” And as the 
tears flowed freely, our Hearts beat 
in sympathy with' this little mother, 
who with all her anguish was proud

Mrs. S. W. Day, Kingston, met a 
tragic death last Saturday afternoon, 
She lit a match in a dark corner of 
the cellar to locate the cause of an 
offensive odor. Her woollen wrap
per caught fire, and she was suffo
cated and badly burned. Her hus
band entered the house shortly after
wards and made the terrible discov
ery. She leaves two sons and one 
daughter in Kingston. One son, Er
nest, is a lay partner with W. F. 
NIckle, M.P., and the other is Dr. 
>p. E. Day. Her youngest son was 
Lient Calvin E. Day, of the 2nd*Bat- 
talion, the first Kingston officer to 
fall on the Western-front at the Bat
tle of Langemarck.

-----—----------
HYDRO TO DISTRIBUTE POWER 

TO EMILY FARMERS

ft.

ti

Y. JK. C. A. liais Back of the Firing litte in France.
British Weekly says this line of f.M.C.A Huts is “The Bulwark 

of the Army.”of her boy.
“But,” she continued “the younger 

boy wants to go too, but I feel as if 1 
cannot spare them both.” But the 
second and youngest son has since 
gone to fight for king and country.

Farther on the car carried us, un
til my companion said, “we must call 
here. This lady and I were friends in 
girlhood “ And here in another home 
was another mother who had given 
her s,on to fight for his country. Will* 
ingly did 6he give the money for the 
tickets, which seemea so trifling a 
gift beside that of her only son. 
With tears she spoke of the absent 
one and my companion in -bidding 
her friend adieu, wept hi sympathy. 
Oh! thifc cruel war! How many homes 
are left lonely!

But a sadder scene awaited us. In 
a pretty village home we found the 
father and mother mourning 
only son. On the parlor wall wo 
shown the roll of honor, 
picture of the stalwart young recruit 
The words “Killed in Action” and 
Greater love hath no man than this 
that a man lay down his life tor bis 
friends” were conspicuous on the roll 
of honor. That was all the parents 
had left of a once handsome, stal-

The
peaceful days.

But it is reported that the 
struction of these machines has been

IMPERIAL ORGANIZATION
con—

The Imperial Conference, so-call
ed, ends its labors with an announce
ment abounding in bombastic para
phrases, from which we gather that 
an agreement has been made to 
standardize military stores, to set 
up invLondon a Mines Bureau, and 
to promote communication by means 
of ship subsidies. But Imperial fed
eration or, more elaborately in the 
language of the announcement, re-, 
adjustment of the constitutional re
latione of the component parts of the 
Empire, is too important and intri
cate a subject to be dealt with dur
ing the war.

The agitation is to be kept on 
•foot here, President Falconer an-

pretty generally abandoned. Cer 
tainly the record of their services is 
not inspiring. Air raids, whether 
German or Allied, whether Zep 
pelin or of aeroplanes, have accom 
piished no military 
have'been the mere pin-pricks and 
the harassments of the war, serving 
indeed in England to the undoing 
of their practioners by enraging a 
hesitant people to the point of eager 
enlistments. ■

service. They

Mr. Samuel Rea, President of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad ' Sysetm, 
speaking of the necessity for fair 
dividends for the railways said: “An 
er ergency exists, not temperary but 
continuing which affects transpor
tation in such a way as to require 
•prompt relief through increased net 
earnings.” 1

Alfred H. Smith, President of the 
New York Central Lines, pointed out 
the difficulties the; railroads have 
been experiencing. “If we had been 
able,”- he said, “to do many of the 
things that ' we know needed to be 
done the capacity of the railroads 
would not be much greater. But the 
capital was not to be had, at least 
at rates which we could afford to 
pay."

The Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion has written the Emily Council 
to the effect that - consequent upon 
an agreement with the village of Om- 
emee for the distribution of power 
for electric light etc.,,in the village, 
and erection of a substation for this 
purpose, they would be in a position 
to distribute power to farmers with
in a certain radius of the village. 
It was suggested that"a meeting be 
called of the farmers interested at 
an early daté. ' ' '

Emily Council decided to leave 
the matter over until the farm crop 
seeding was completed.

"Oh, woman, in our hours of ease, 
Uncertain, coy and hard to please, 
Afid variable as the shade 
By theuilght, quivering aspen made; 
When pain and anguish wring the 

"brow, . >
A ministering angel, thou!” _

Ail the records of the war have 
not been made public, but apparent 
ly air crpft as offensive weapons / 
against ships or forts are of slenflej^z 
vaine. Many took part in the battle 
of Jutland, but the report of the 
damages suffered by the ships in
cludes nothing of hurts from aerial 
bombs. ZCuxhaven, Zeebrugge, Es
sen, Frieberg, Friedrichshaven. have 
all been objectives of Aerial raids 
by the Allies, bùt the damage done 
has been slight. An effort to cotiec- 
the cases of submarines of all bel
ligerents sunk by aerial bombs re
sulted in a ljst ct only twenty, 
of these several
authenticity. One ship of war omv 

thaC thêfÿef6*» 1®en sunk by a torpedo, from an 
aeroplane, of the type that Admiral 
Htelte is vainly urging 
United States navy.

As the eyes, of an army, aeroptan-- 
es have proved themselves invalu
able. As Its fists, they have yet to 
prove the value ..f their punch.— 
New York Sun.

their—Scott: nounces, by strengthening the desire 
for federation, bnt fn constant dread 
6f the matter getting into politics.
For our p^rt we cannot imagine 
that “a matter of such transcendent 
importance,” as Mr. Falconer calls 
it, tan be settled In any other way.
Is he really assured that the direct
ors of the Bank of- Commerce, who 
have the transcendent matter In 
hand, dp not contemplate. a party 
use of it, in the next election, k it 
suits their purpose?

Mr. Falconer believes 
are only three possible develop
ments before us, to wit, independ
ence, annexation and Imperial feder
ation, and he would have us choose 
now. There Is another alternative, 
which there is no reason to overlook, 
that Of remaining as we are and de
veloping our relations vrtth the Em
pire to the natural English way, as 
they have dèvelopeâ during the 
past fifty years.

The thinking of the Round Table 
is apparently not keen, to judge 
from Mr. Falconer’s ohfusçatidn 
about nationality. True Imperial
ism, he says, is not opposed to'na-' . , , .
tionahty. Nationality, according te Aa
ail the authorities outside of the »*»*
Round table cult, involves recogni- . ^
fton as one of the fmüy of nations for pÏÏseZra ^
toe5 dutt KnScttogTeeTv 3 ifi WW ot' <$* * B. Line,
deLndentlv f^ei™ Which °P6rate the Great Ship
dependently foreign relations and ‘SEEANDBEE’ and giHunan, ti-tvmaking, if need be, defence or of? ÙF BUFFALO’ and "CirfS BR^E'

d0 n0‘,^n0^ ^anadB dai!y between Cleveland and Buffalo

MIK,. «lier Mv'mn li. the le.- SS^St^S^SiïÈ'wî 
ert, have no suggestion to make.— sperous condition of toe country. 
Toronto Weekly Sun. Vacation trips which afford

change from the every day scenes 
are regarded as essential by the 
American people, and thousands are

What part air craft are playing now turning to thé Gréât Lakes

enveloped in much doubt. The'All
ure of the Zeppelins ’as oiOmSt* 
weapons is very generally conceded, 200 milee - north of Toronto in 
and it is significant that the con- beautiful Algonquin Park, situated x 
struction ofthese ships in Germany' ** 8,1 altitude of 2060 feet above the 
has long since been abandoned. The Bea level- Ju8t the place for rest and . 
destruction of the one shot down tà Récupération. Splendid hotel ac 
the North Sea yesterday marks the cemmodation. Through sleeping car 
end Of the thirty*-hirith bre«Hi{ down? rrem T°w«to Thurtdays at 10.45

p-m. ^Handsome publication telling 
you all about it free on application 
te C. E. HORNING, Grand Trtipk 
Railway, Union ' Stotion, Toronto

z.7

’o were 
with aAnd if there are Canadian women 

who are careless and indifferent in 
these pressing times, it is probtffily 

the War has not touchedbecause
their hearts and their homes, and, 
the war being to, them so remote, 
they cannot realize that Canada is 
actually engaged. They have be-
come accustomed to the mustering war ,SOD" Ut °°’ re~ “I do not wish to appear as an
of ««idlers, the blowing bf‘ bugles ZTiT™ !^T W 11 alarmist. The problem must and will
and '"tKF ' toeatifig drome, «Stot do >“ the teorts <**». he solved; in some way. But there is

,re *• ‘jsfætxzs zof many of our beet and bravest. Tuf onf deL^in^rt™ °f wtiaF1t ™ *a8t year.”
As M. Viviani, Minister of Justice / d6„ end ^this cruel waï Representatives of the Canaan
of France, speaking at Ottawa re- «wen tSi waitinc Ita lic railroads are at Washington watch- 
centiy said-- “I realize that you are ** . , , . aitlng aut° seemed | jng the proceedings before the Com- 
torther away than we are from the™t6d by “me ambition as it miesi0n with the keenest lntere8t. 
battlefields. The roar of guns does m0re SWif ly and eaalIy on itajThe tremendous increase in the
no{ reach your ears. You do not see And now toe bov of onr rnrh.1* of coa1’ wages and materiala 
the fetufn of hosts o$ wounded , A f ^°y of “ ® have boen common to Canada as weU
men. But, morally speaking, you to r^ume his stores in^S 88 *° the UnUed 8tates’ and **
are 1«st as close as we are to the 1 resUme 6tlldles ,n the officials of the American roads

Good-byes are said, and the boy, both appreciate the tact that the burden
to part from home and loved ones, of increased expenses is made ad- 
with difficulty restrains his tears. As ditionally heavy for the Canadian 
wo wave him a pleasant good-bye -Rnes by reason of duties and war 
and as- the motor speeds on, the taxes which must be paid upon coal 
elder brother turning to the mother and other commodities entering Can- 
said, “It was hard to have him go.” ada. A general increase foj both Can-

— m-XttZ »»•hé 'Ehen iDU go With the soldiers.” ' W' - -
Turning to her, after a second’s 

Pausp, he said, “Yes, but, mother, you 
wouldn’t he proud of me if I did not
go.” And ho is now gone, ___
with the Royal Naval Air’Service,
“Somewhere in France.”

And as we journeyed swiftly, home 
jward, recounting the success of ear 

posé, although meeting w|th a most canvass, our thoughts naturally 
generous response from toe major- turnefl to the Canadian* homes made 
tty. left however, the strong Impres- lonely because of the absence and loss 
sion that, the Canadian people/have of young mitnhood, of the dead on 
not yet awakened to a sense fct the lying on the battle-fields of Europe 
responsibility and to the crying need and of the young Canadian who are 
for help in this the greatest of wars, now hearing the o»U and preparing 
Some of the excuses for wtfholding to respond in the hour of their 
donations jrere the mis-appVopria- country’s " need. And as we thought 
ttijn -et- fupdk collected, the mëlti- of the heroism and sacrifice of “ :- 
plictty of previous gifts and the 
many demands for mon# ft»r pat
riotic and. church purposes. Some, 
with tears to the yçice k not in 

woulf recount their mpnif 
gifts to their country's cause, in 
this way thh*tng to tree themselves 
from eur importunity. A few there 
were,who me^our aoUcitations most CANADIAN 
pleasantly, washing us every success, 
but at the same time faiUng to res
pond wtth tike ready cash.

But the Instances just recited 
were the exception and not the rule.
The courtesy of the men and the 
sympathy of the

LIQUOR CASE AT BRIGHTONX- ana
were of doubtfulThe case brought by Inspector 

Gob. Goodrich against Omar - Berg- 
evin for violating the Ontario T«n- 
perance Act, before Police Magis
trate Geo. Drewry, at Brighton, on 
Thursday, 17|h inst., resulted in the 
defendant being fined $200 and 
costs; and that brought against Ed
mond Laramee was dismissed.—-En
sign. , , ..

his

upon (be

V
Mr. Harold Saunders and Miss 

Harold, of BeUeyille, and Mrs, Good
will, of Peterboro, motored from 
Belleville op Sunday and spent the 
day at the home of Mrs. T S. Porte.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stabbaek 
intend removing to Stirling to reside 
Since coming to Campbellfprd Mr. 
and Mrs. Stabbaek have made many 
frtends who will regret their depart
ure.

—
MADOC

rr
BUSY TIMES ON THE GREAT 

• " LAKESfray."
The activity and interest of the 

women to realizing distress among 
our soldiers, hate assumed many 
and varied forms, not the least im
portant being thé raising of mofiey 
tor patriotic purposes. Perhaps the 
most exacting and exciting of all 
these undertakings is soliciting 
cash donations or disposing of tick
ets for concerts and entertainments. 
This brings into play all the tact, 
ingenuity and diplomacy that the av
erage woman can muster and also 

ledge of the peculiar 
of individuals.

Mr. and Mrs. Copper West, of Ma- 
loc township, receoved the sad news 
ast week that' their son, Pte. E. J. 
West, had fallen on the battlefield 
n France. * r- ■ -/

Mrs. B. Sargant and son, Beverly 
left last week to spend a tow months 
to Toronto. '

The Women’s Institute gave
_ - - y last and real-

hfard Connor, of

Navigation on the Great Lakes is 
now open, and the familiar sound of 
stt^mhoat whistles is indeed a Jrel-

Tfte annual meeting 9t the Camp- 
bellford District of the Methodist 
Church will be held in the Church 
here today. The ministers will meet 
to session at 10 o'clock and a joint 
meeting of the ministers and lay del
egates from the various circuits will

i. Delegates will ytoo be 
to attend the conference to 
next mo#». , ji 4

°f Ktogst^n,- 
inspected the High and Public 
School Cadets on Wednesday

“Yes,” was

a Pan♦
cake Tça 6n Sdtnrda 
izefi thé sum of IfO.

: Mr. and, Mrs. Mopajt astir*

=EEÊcE2
prior to leaving with the rest of the 

last ^attoJlon ft>r points unknown. /

i*.
Fttf the proficiency pf both aince died of wounds. Pte. Gordon 
W »' «U *5» S” «• w i, the (.Sou Vim, H*g.

ra s s?£ m a smæ f- >
^ . At the annual meeting of the Acad

A meeting to» the interest of pro- emy of Medlctoe, Dr. D.J. (Ebb Wish- 
duction was held ,on Friday eight art was elected President fw the 
last. Mayor Cairns presided. Be- 'season of 1*17-18. The Doctor’s 
ports were given by those pho had many friends fi» Madoc will he pleaa- 
heep appointed to the various wards ed to learn' of W election to ’thffi 
to ascertain if there were any vacant Honorable position. . i ,;
lots not likely tp be cultivated. Of The many friends of Pte. John 
24 tote of Mr. Cummings’ about 18 Nayler will regret to learn that he 
were reported taken. The land was has been officially reported wounded. 
Plowed at the expense dr the tow»- At the regular meeting of Madoc 
A few other lots mere reported not Lodge, LO.O.E., No. 179. on Monday 
taken hut to most instances every evening last the following brethren 
available lot w4l ha planted or sown, were presented with veteran jewels 

Our chief constant, ’Mr. D. Wright to recognition of 25 years’ service to 
informs ns that he has recMvéd.eev- their lodge and fellow-workers: W. 
erai anonymous letters lately, most H Richardson, Tweed; W. J. Parnell 
of which refer to the enforcemept of Eldorado; T. H. Thompson and Jas. 
the Temperance Act. There to noth- English, Madoc. A number of visit
ing made hy anonymous letters. If toB brethren from Tweed, Frankford 
those who write them would quietly and MUlM’ldge were present D.D.G. 
go to the7 Constable and gt?e him K- s- Bartlett, of Tweed, was also 
some definite information on which piesent’ A ver^ Pleasant evening was 

believe much good would 8pent durIa6 
Mr. Wright would be to were served.-The fteview. 

duty bound to art oh the information 
received and the name of the in
formant need net be disclosed. Per- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Doyle and sons ate 
family have returned from a plea- must be 
sant holiday trip to Buffalo. I ties are

ALGONQUIN PARK.
1

°n,y 2-99 milps $»rth éf Toronto 
serving» ig yeautIIul Algonqbto Park- With 

an altitude of 
sea level $ie $r is 
tog. Just the out-fit 
place for rest and
Highland Inn offers splendid ac
commodation. Handsome publica
tion free og gF4" 
a tog. Union

Algonqbto Park- With istical 
t 2090 feet above the received, 

s pure *nd_ braf gÿ» 
t-tte-wAy sert oi Picten 
recuperation. The

fence.
gives a know 
characteristics

A recent canvass tor such a pur-

of:
0 amhication to G. E, Hor- 

: It ^ion, Toronto. - W-\

AIR CRAFT IN WAR
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Killed in Action:
H. H. Worry, ftowmanville 

- to W> Graham, Renfrew -

tl- McGoretta, Belletille
F. Rice, Morrtsburg 
W. Gordon, Madoc

Wounded and Missing:
G. A. McGee, Stirling 

Wounded:
H. Evans, Belleville 
G. Smith, Osbawa 
*■ ?» Naylor, Madoc 
L. Comeau, Trenton 
J. 6. Wiggins, South Oshawa 
R. J. Gibbs, Port' Hope
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we were gald that, although

wt “toht have some part in 
the fight for freedom, justice and 
liberty* were it pqly thé insignificant 
work of disposing of tickets for a 
patriotic concert—Wayfarer.
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during this war.
• But ft is beginning to be question

ed whether the heavier type of aer
oplane, the battle plane, mounting 
guns of sometimes three Inch eatl- 
brp, or carrying tiré heavy torped-- Astitn 
oee, is proving much more of a sue-- 
cess than the Zeppelins. At the op-’ 

of the war there was !
talk : of aéropàfite of this _ _______  .

public interest net on-B «redit wi 
What they promie* *6d flatted to
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of peace. A machine cap-’.Medwd réUél. Surely suffering tient 
able of carrying two guns and a asthma is needless when a remedv 
crew of thirty-five men, such as thé itoe this U so easily secured 
British are reported to have bupt 

j to some numbers, would serve a use- Advertise ill Tile Ont«rûV
fful purpose in passenger service in get «B tile latest tient ^
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'Xen Freight Rotes Asked For by U. 
8A. Linds Will Fall $76,000,000 

Short rt * —'*

R. McIntyre, Renfrew
1. W. M. Robinson, feterbpro j 

N. A. Hutt, Cornwall 
J. W. Walters, Consecon 
P. Gallagher, Oshapta

Washington,, May 12.—The esti- J- L. Levecque, Renfrew 
mated increase in expenses for the D. Crowle, Oshawa 
year 1917 on five tinlted States rail- A. J. Grier, Tweed 
roads was given to. the Interstate A. Mack, Picton
Commerce Commission as $183,509,- S. Ault, Iroquois
000. This total covers f*6 fi*® largest F. Habbs, Trenton .
Eastern carrier/, wtro to common Edgar Stapley, Belleville 
with other United States lines, are ---------■»»*,' - ---------
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ban -canvass. Very willingly were 
our demande complied with and the 
people’s sympathies were touched 
on hearing Ot We of the sufferings 
of our wounded boya_at the front.
It is said that ‘Love makes’ the world 
go round’, but I an sure sympathy 
helps a great deal. A lady' with a 
family of little otteé about her cling
ing to her skirts, responded liberally asking for a fifteen per cent advance 
to our appeal tor help tor the boys jin railroad rates., 
a., with tears to her eyes, toe gazed The estimated increase to ex- 
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reminded that Information isher. Mother Graves’ 
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